Garnethill Campus
Renfrew Street, Glasgow G3 6RQ

1. DESIGN
REID BUILDING
GROUND FLOOR
Foyer: Silversmithing & Jewellery
Reid Gallery: Fashion + Textiles; Silversmithing & Jewellery
Project Space 1: Forum for Critical Inquiry dissertations
FLOOR 1: Communication Design
FLOOR 4: Interior Design; Product Design; Product Design Engineering

2. ARCHITECTURE
BOURDON BUILDING
Architecture stage 3, 4 and 5
See inside building for floor directory

3. FINE ART EXHIBITION
MCLELLAN GALLERIES
Fine Art curated exhibition of digital prints:
Fine Art Photography; Painting & Printmaking;
Sculpture & Environmental Art

4. BARNES BUILDING
Digital Culture open studio (19 June only)
WATCH OUT FOR

DIGITAL CULTURE OPEN STUDIO
INDEPENDENT EXPLORATION IN A DIGITAL LANDSCAPE
Exhibition featuring work from undergraduate students on our BA (Hons) Digital Culture programme, presented in their studio.

Open to the public
Thursday 19 June
9.30am – 4pm

Digital Culture studio
Top floor, Barnes Building
9-11 West Graham Street
Glasgow G4 9LE
www.gsa.ac.uk/digitalculture

GSA SUSTAINABILITY: ON THE VERGE
A pop up festival promoting sustainable ideas, with stalls, food, installations and workshops throughout the day. Presented by Artists using Resources in the Community (ARC), part of GSA Sustainability.

Saturday 14 June
12 - 4pm

Garnethill Park
Between Dalhousie Street and Rose Street
Glasgow
@ ARCatGSA #gsasustainability

CITY WALKING TOURS
Explore two incredibly fertile periods in the creative life of this surprising city, through walking tours conducted by GSA's award-winning student guides.

See the city as never before with a young artist, designer or architect as they offer insight into 'the Glasgow Style' and 'the Glasgow Miracle'.

THE ‘GLASGOW STYLE’:
The first of the two walking tours focuses on Charles Rennie Mackintosh, his contemporaries and their contribution to Arts & Crafts, Art Nouveau and Art Deco in this thriving industrial period in Glasgow, the 'Second city of the British Empire'.

THE ‘GLASGOW MIRACLE’:
A journey through the remarkable creative regeneration of Glasgow in the years following the decline of the heavy industries, a phenomenon termed by Swiss curator Hans Ulrich Obrist as "The Glasgow Miracle". This dynamic tour sheds light on a new generation of brilliant Glasgow girls and boys, and on the impact of new work in art, design and architecture from The Glasgow School of Art on the modern city.

Book now for June - Oct 2014
www.gsa.ac.uk/tours
e. tours@gsa.ac.uk
t. +44(0)141 566 1472
FASHION AND TEXTILES AT NEW DESIGNERS
Graduating Fashion + Textiles students take their Degree Show to New Designers in London, joining 3,000 newly graduated designers from the UK’s leading universities.

25 – 28 June
Business Design Centre
London N1 0QH
www.gsa.ac.uk/fashionplustextiles

COMMUNICATION DESIGN IN LONDON
See Degree Show work across illustration, photography and graphic design from this year’s Communication Design graduates, exhibited at Rochelle School in London.

26 – 28 June
Preview evening – Thursday 26 June
Pecha Kucha – Friday 27 June
Rochelle School
Arnold Circus
London E2 7ES
gsalondonpk.eventbrite.co.uk

MAC14 UNDERGRADUATE SHOWCASE 2014
An exhibition featuring highlights of a wide range of work developed during Stage 3 at the Mackintosh School of Architecture.

10 – 13 July
Preview Evening – Thursday 10 July
Pecha Kucha – Friday 11 July
The Rag Factory, Shoreditch
London, E1 5LJ
mac14.com

INTERIOR DESIGN AT FREE RANGE
This year’s graduates from Interior Design exhibit their Degree Show projects at the Free Range 2014 showcase, alongside the best of the country’s new graduates in Architecture and Interior Design.

11 – 14 July
The Old Truman Brewery
91 - 95 Brick Lane
London, E1 6QL
www.gsa.ac.uk/interiordesign

MACKINTOSH BUILDING FIRE FUND
The Governors, Staff and Students of the GSA have been touched by the many generous offers help following the recent fire in our Mackintosh Building. Please visit our website to find out how you can offer practical or financial support.
tiny.cc/gsafirefund
HOW TO REACH US

BY TRAIN
10 -15 minutes’ walk from Glasgow’s 2 main railway stations; Central Station and Queen Street Station.

BY SUBWAY
5 minutes’ walk from Cowcaddens Subway Station.

BY BUS
Buses 16, 18, 4, 4a and 57 all stop near the School.

BY CAR
2 minutes’ walk from the NCP car park at Cambridge Street. There are also plenty of parking spaces in the streets surrounding the School and we sell parking vouchers in the GSA Shop (parking in the surrounding streets is controlled by Glasgow City Council).

GLUE FACTORY FOR MFA
Glue Factory is situated 10 -15 minutes’ walk away from the Garnethill Campus, Burns Street is directly off Garscube Road.

By Subway
The nearest subway to the Glue Factory is Cowcaddens, 10 minutes’ walk away.
DEGREE SHOW 2014

DESIGN & ARCHITECTURE
Garnethill Campus
Renfrew Street
Glasgow G3 6RQ

FINE ART EXHIBITION
McLellan Galleries
Enter via Renfrew Street

Exhibition Opening Times
Saturday/Sunday 10am – 5pm
Monday – Thursday 10am – 9pm
Friday 10am – 7pm

Last entry to buildings 30 minutes before closing.

If you require advice or assistance with access please call
+44 (0) 141 353 4500 or visit our website at www.gsa.ac.uk

MASTER OF FINE ART
Glue Factory
15 Burns Street
Speirs Locks
Glasgow G4 9SA

Exhibition Opening Times
Glue Factory
Open 10am – 6pm, Daily

MFA Exhibition runs from
Thursday 12 – Sunday 22 June

Admission Free

Virtual Tour of the Degree Shows, video, images and downloads at gsa.ac.uk/degreeshow2014

@GSofA
#degreeshows
#GSA2014

The Mary Andrew Charitable Trust.
The James Wood Bequest Fund.
Julie Claire Florist.